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Inauguration and 
Alliance Lector s 
Mark Year '42-'43 
• 
Farming, Fort/tile and 
Bonds Test Student!!' 
Interest ill War 
This is the story of a year, the 
week-to�week headlines and the 
threads of tangled opinion and the 
olive-drab uniforms that were 
Bryn Mawr 1942-3, .call it a kal­
eidoscope. This is to let you know, 
'47, what you have got yourself 
• into. 
Mi5$ MCBride started it, on 
September 30, by telling Bryn 
Mawr studnta Bomething they had 
never been told before: that there 
was an urgent demand for them in 
the oubide world. We put on our 
blue jeans and husked corn, picked 
apples, got poison ivy and called 
ourselves the Land Army. The 
Alliance intensified their war 
work, adopted a constitution, and 
a new name "The War Alliance." 
Inauguration 
The Inn had labor troubles, 
much of the Faculty left for Wash­
'ngton, raUoning hit the campus, 
and Sylvia Brown stole the Fresh· 
men's Par�de Night long. Bryn 
M&wr gir!slf'"'made their own beds, 
served in the Deanery, and start­
ed taking oRussian. Pomp and 
circumstance came on October 29tb 
with President McBride's inaugur­
ation and the parade of academic 
dignitaries and ancient alumnae. 
WiHA V, the Bryn Mawr-'Uaverford 
radio station, thrived ,behind the 
cloistered walls.. 
• 
Polls 
The NEWS had polls; they re­
veJl,led that t.,he nlajority: of 288 
undergraduates holding jobs dur­
ing the summer had done secre­
tarial and clerical work; they re· 
vealed that students favored poat­
war planning now and thought the 
Allies would win the war. '. 
Opinion shrieked for more 
weekend activity on the campus, 
more money for baby�sitting; ar· 
gued about cutting out traditions. 
Editorials reappeared in the per­
ennial fight for unlimited cuts, 
estriction Lifted 
On First Semester 
Freshmen Activities 
The former reltrictlon on Fresh­
men activities during the first 
semester haa been partially lilted 
this year. The administration feels 
that the demands of the war have 
increased the need for Freshmen 
participation. However, all Fresh� 
men mUllt report their activities 
to Mrs. Broughton's office, before 
signing up for them. 
In particular, Mrs. Broughton, 
Acting Dean of Freshmen, recom­
mended the War Courses, sponsor­
ed by the Alliance, as first semes­
ter opportunities for Freshmen. 
All of these courses: First Aid, 
typing and shorthand, office tee.h­
nique, nutrition, and home mechan_ 
ics, are open to new students, after 
consultation with the Dean of 
Freshmen and their hall waroen. 
There are also openings in both 
the Bryn Mawr Public School 
Children's Center and the Haver­
ford Community .Center, under the 
same conditions, but Freshmen are 
not allowed to take the Nurse's Aid 
Course. 
,l\1ay Rold Jobs 
Freshmen will also be allowed 
for the 'first time, to hold hall jobs, 
to work in the library, the offices, 
and the Deanery, after an inter­
view with the Bureau of Recom­
mendations and with Mrs, Brough­
ton, 
As far as campus activities are 
concerned, Freshmen may join any 
of tbe language clubs, and the In_ 
ternational Relations Club. Al­
though the tryouts for the College 
News are not held until February, 
the Board welcomes Letters to the 
Editor at all times, as well as spe­
cially contributed articles by Fresh­
men, either in the form of reports 
on special meetings they may have 
attended in Philadelphia, or in 
theater, book and concert reviews. 
Glee Club, Madrigal Club, and 
Choir are also open to Freshmen. 
Eligible for All Sports 
Freshmen may take part in any 
and all sports other than their re­
quired ones, and both the first and 
second Varsity teams are open to 
those who excel in particular 
The Vill 
Allo: B/llt ComO Dillt" Plllt LIl",ber Y.,J. Li",tb",,,tr, Oftlirillll, 
Mlld(" S/ort. N""cy B,ow� • .t }t." !kllt"'- St"J/o Sho" ",Itt 10 Nut, 
j.u's H.,JIfJII," Stort, Jill80n"lIy "crOIl from HobJOII ."d Ox:nu. 
I 
,uxl 10 
B,OIll", 
• 
Freshmen' Diversion 
Seekers Told Where 
To Find it by 'News' 
Village Still Offers 
Almost Anything You 
Might Need or Want 
The morale-building division of For the benefit ot those of you 
the College NewB has dug up the who have come totally unpre­
following information as a guide pared for anything, here is a poe­
to extracurricular frivolity. These ket guide to nearby shopping fa­
eating-places are all tried and cilities. Almost everything you 
true, and the list deserves as much want is in the VilI, and, unles!l 
careful perusing as the handbook. you're a spendthrift you won't 
We do not guarantee a cure for all need to go further than Ardmore 
types of nervous breakdowns, but I the first week. 
the night life .. in the vich1'lty of I� the �ll Nanc Brown seils 
�hiladelphia is not to be underes- dresses that ' might Ybe just what 
tJmated. . you wanted for that special ocea­Local: it you sleep through sian. Yarn for the sweater you'n 
breakfast, i1 you're starved at be knitting ,in off hours comes 
four, or i1 Aunt Jenny shows .up from Dinah Frosts's. If your radio unexpectedly for lunch or dinner, needs repair or you'd like to buy a 
you'll go to the College !nn. For record, try Cuff's Or Foster Ham. 
more elaborate teas there are, mond's. Chairs for your room you 
within walking distance, the Com- can �t at Hobson and Owen's and munity Kitchen, the Chatterbox, the essential sidelines of decorat­
and the Bit of a Shop all on uan- ing may be obtained from Jake's 
Continued on Page Three Continued on Page Four caser Pike, and the Cottage Inn or Hamill's hardware stores. For 
--------
--'=-----'----------=------ I on Montgomery.<also for lunch or beauty's sake, Rene -Marcel or 
, The Gym was ,re-decorated and 
S b - T I" d h N Y k dinner), Maison Adolphe will .huek up your U terranean unne an t e ew or er After Dark morale with excellent permanents 
Named as Perils fi' or Freshmen in Library If you must have food beto'. and Jeannette', wHl ,upply you 
you go to bed, try ,Moore's for ice with flowers, Girts from Richard 
By April Oursler, '45 the Education Scm you Jind your- cream and sandwiches or the Continued on Page Four 
Parade Night to 
Celebrate Annual 
Bonfire Ceremony 
TorcWights Will Flicker 
To Mark Traditional 
Procession 
... Wednesday the 29th will not 
only mark that great day known 
as the fint day or classes but it 
will be also - and surpasaingly­
Parade Night 
Parade Night is a night of riv­
alry, with Freshmen and Sopho­
mores at each other's throat. Con­
tention finds ita source in a song 
-not a mere song, but. one that 
embodies the spirit of violent tra­
dition, 
The tradition is this! 0. song is 
selected by the Freshmen, the sole 
object being to prevent the Soph­
omores from ,jhapp�ning" to dis­
cover tune of said song. 
The Sophomores are a devioua 
lot, and will stoop to vile tricks. 
Beware, Freshmen, beware espec­
ially the gently confused girl who 
comes up to you with: "1 wasn't 
at the meeting yesterday. What 
is the tune?" There are other 
met:.hods, too, and more subtle. 
Bon.f!.re 
Historically, Parade Night cen­
ters in a bonfire. Led by the Fire.4 
man's band blaring forth t.he sac­
red tune, lit by Junior�born�torch­
ell. the Freshmen triUmphantly 
march through the night until sud­
denly they are rolling and scramb­
ling madly down a hill towards a 
huge fire, surrounded hy a deter­
mined ring of Sophomorea. The 
band crashes louder and louder. 
The fire gets hotter and hotter as 
the ring is broken. 
...Excitement is  pitched-high.. to 
the last. For not till the Fresh­
men reach the bonfire do they 
know whether lIuccess is theirs. U 
the Sophomores ha va been too. 
Conlinued on Page Four 
Lantern Night Ritual 
May be Changed Due 
To Lantern Shortage 
According to ancient custom, on 
the third Friday in Octo�r the 
Sophomores will welcome the 
Freshmen with gllta of lanterns, 
to the accompaniment or Greek 
hymns in the darkened eioiaters ot 
the Library. This year the ptob­The library is a labyrinth mals self unaceountably in the Quits. Greek's for beer and hamburgers. 
of professors' officos carefully in- Woodward room. The New Book After dark, you can dance at 
terspersed with a few books. It Room, you gasp happily, thorough- the Covered Wagon and there are 
has long been a time-honored tra- Iy -prepa,r.¢ to surrender to the satisfactory dinners to be had, too. 
dition that all freshmen are drag· charms 01 The Tree That Grew in More drinking than dancing at the 
ged through its mazes, steeped in Brooklyn or Drivin' Wom.n. Ten General Wayne and Wynnewood 
a quick dose of Dewey- Decimal minutes later you emerge, lIadder House in Wynnewood; dinner or 
System and the Reserve Room and wiser in your realization that cocktails at the Manna Bar in 
rules, and registered as function- the Woodward room is only a new Ardmore, For beer and spaghetti 
ing members of the library. That room for books. see'the Conestoga Mill on County 
was our experience and one by Spme kind person told you that Line Avenue, for mint juleps, the 
which we most· certainly did not the very next door on your right K.jng-of-Prussia Inn, 
r--------------, l lem of the shortage of lanterns 
learn. 'So herewith -'lur personal would land you in the West Wing Philadelphia: Belore concerts or 
guide to the part of the library stacks, .&0 being a literal sort of in the "middle of a shopping apree, 
Miss Terrien never shows you. If being, you take your next right, lunch at Whibnan's on Chestnut 
you carry it with you, pinned c!o,e and plUmmet down two flighta of Stieet near 17th, and you may 
to your dean's slip, you might find stairs to the basement. AlwaYlJ have your fortune told over tea at 
what you want. looking on the bright side of the Russian fnn, on Locust Street. 
It all starts when you wf,nder things, you remember that you lFor dinner you will go to the 
innocently down into the ltacks hadn't read the last few iaaues or Bellevue-StraU'ord to dance be· 
and end up in the Rare Book the· New York Times, and that tween courses, to Kugler's after 
Room, Catching a gljmp.e of light somewhere in these subterranean footba� games, to Bookbinder's 
across the WI- you dasb into 'the reachQ..th"'!" -_ .. -:,h_tp�. for aeafOO!l, or way down on Chan­
Periodical room, only to be side· terlty and you. cellor Street to Arthur's for sup­
tracked .by The New Yorker and You set off gaily, poking your er steaks in an old English at­
']'I.e. Pulling 'yOUl"scl! together nose first into a"room with a car� mospher G�these 
• pin, you remember you were pet of playing cards, and ashtrays; .l'.Ou�y faU back on Stoulfer's 
after a book, and brightly recall- Rea's Room. then losing y unetf' Broad Street, or Michaud'., or 
inJ' your library tour, you head In the mass or instrutor's cas Jimm:r DuWy'., both on Walnut 
v..,uely towarcl& U:ae West Wing. that 'loom before you in the duak. near 15th. 
Alter accidentally bumping into ContinUed on Page Four, ' Conlmued on Page Four 
Calendar 
Tuesday, Sept. 28 
Registration of Students. De· 
ferred. conditioned and audi­
ton' exams begin. Advanced 
standing exams in Spanish 
and Italian, Room 0, Taylor. 
9:00 A, At. 
Freahman Picnic at Saunder's 
_Bam, 11 :80 A. M. _ 
Current Events lecture by 
Afnl. Grant in the Common 
Room, 7:80 P. M. 
Self-{rl)vemment Meeting in 
the Gym at 8:00 P. M. 
Wedndlday, SepL 29 
Work by 59th Academic Year 
begina. Assembly in Good· 
hart, 9:00 A. M. 
Satanla,. Oct. 200 
German exam for undercad­
uates, Ph.D. and M.A. eandi­
datel, Taylor, 9:00 A. M • 
Deferred. eonditioned and 
auditors exam auditor.' ex-
am. end. 
threatens to change the tradition_ 
al Lantern Night ceremony. Since 
the factory which manofaetures 
the lanterns has been converted, to 
war work, there will be no new 
lanterns available, 
Approximately 80 green lan­
toms have been collected from 
last year'.a seniors and other alum­
nae, leaving the majority of the 
210 fresh1l'len without their tra­
ditional gift. 
Preservation of Tradition 
Katherine Tappen, head of Un� 
dergrad, feels that "the actual 
symbol of the giving of the lan­
terns should be preserved." There 
is a tentative hope that the fac­
tory may be able to ebange the 
1'1.88 in old lanterns to the CreeD 
ot the incoming elass. U this falb, 
lanterns ot other colon may be 
uaed in the ceremony • •  with only 
the creen ODe. lighted to give the 
eWect of the 'winzin�'lanternL In 
either case the upperclas men will 
be asked to contribute their lan-
Continued on Page Four 
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Editorial Board 
ELIZAI.IETI'I WATKINS, '4", Edilor-il/�Cb;cl 
ALISON MU",IL L, '41, Copy BAR8ARA HULL, '44, Nt'ws 
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Editorial Staff . 
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APRIL OUI\SLEA, '''IS 
SUSAN OULAI-IAN, '16 
PATJUClA BEHRENS, '4-6 
RENEE SMALL, '46 
Runl ALICE DAVIS, ',,04 
MAII.I£ WASSUM AN, '46 
• 
Sporls C.rlOOtu 
KATHJtYN ANN EDWARDS, '4S 
Busin .... Board 
EUl.ABETH ANN Mncu, '45, Bus;ntru M.PI.&er 
JEANNE-MARIE LEE, '45, Advertish'g M""g,rr 
NINA MONTGOMEIlY, '4f, Pr&mo/;on 
MILA AsHOD .. N, '46 ANN GILLILAN, 'H 
ELIZABETH HOFFMAN, '46 
Subsaiption Board 
EDITH DENT, '45, M.mJgN' CHA"'-LOTTE BINGER, '4S 
AUDREY SIMS, 'H \: ANN WILUAMS, '41 • CHARLOTTE ZIMMER" N, '045 ANN St-III'WAY, ''''4 HAaJI MAUK, '45 EUZABETI'I HORM.AX, '46 Md.y KARCHEIl, '46 
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Freshman Hall Plays Rare, Unusual Books WHAV Broadcas� � 
Begin Rehearsal Soon In Special Exhibition Will Begin this 'WeeD 
T'1e freshmen hall plays, to be 
held in the Cornelia Otis Skinner 
Theatre Workshop, will go into re_ 
hearsal early this term. These 
plays, in competition for a silver 
plaque, won last year by- M.erion 
HAll, will be under the direction of 
the following committee: Merion, 
Priscilla Rich, '44; Denbigh, &lie 
Rhoads;"""'44; Rockefeller, Barbara 
Rebmann, '46; Rhoads, Kilty Rand, 
'45; Pem East, Junior Lyendeeker, 
'46; Pem West, E. Borden, '4G. No 
one has 81 yet been chosen for the 
Radnor freshmen. 
The Freshmen of each different 
han will meet t.o eJect a committee 
to read and choose a one-act play 
for that particular ha1l, and to 
elect an assiatant director, and 
stage manager. Everyone is eligible 
for tryouts for the freshmen plays, 
and cOltume committees; prop com­
mittee., and buaine" committees 
give everyone a chance to take 
part. 
These plays offer a n  excellent 
opportunity to discover and' de­
velop ta1ent for the big Freshman 
Show. They are judged by a, com_ 
mittee of the Faculty, and the 
plaque is presented at a special tea. 
Schedule Planned for 
SerI';ces in Goodhart 
A beautiful exhibition of 16�h 
and 17th century book!; on history, 
geography, and travel is now on 
display in the Ral'e Book room. 
The unusual engravings and typo­
graphy Dre shown to their great­
est advantage in their arrange­
Il,lent by Miss Terrien. 
A map ot the world as known 
in 1545 I. the most interesting ot 
the engravings. It is contained in 
Claudius Ptolemaeus book entitled 
Geographic: Universalis. Another 
map in the collection is one of the 
country surrounding iurich in -t 
book by Johannes Stumpf, G,m(\, 
ner loblicher Eydgynosc:haft, whie\ 
w.as printed in 1548. Remarkable 
as its attempt to portraY the top­
ography of the land. 
The two portraill exhibited re­
veal the rich nels whieh this artiSJ" 
tic skill of enrravin, could attain. 
Especially notewortliy is the fron­
tispiece of Estienne Pasquier in 
his Let Resc:herches de la France 
published in 1665. There is al80 a 
fine portrait of Thomas More in 
Nicholas Reusner's leones . sive 
imagines vh'orum IIteris llIustra­
trium published in 1687. 
-
The Bryn ,Mawr_Haverford nel­
work (640 on your dial) will atart 
broadcasting the ftrst week of col­
lege, from its studio at. Haver­
ford Union. Later in the year 
Bryn Mawr will have ita own 
studio in Pembroke basement, Miss 
Henderson's diction office to be ex­
act, ilnd will alternate ita broad­
casts with those Irom Haverford. 
Both of these can be picked up by 
any campus radio. ,. 
The WHAV broadcasts run from 
Monday through Thursday with an 
afternoon program from 3:00 to 
7:00 of rebroadcasted classical 
music. From 7:00 to 10:30 each 
night there will be program. 
originating on campus, including 
campus news, music, original 
scripta, sports, etc. 
The '"""RiiIlo Club has a limited 
number of members, but Fresh_ 
men inter� in music, drama or 
announcing, as well as engineerin" 
may start working the first semes­
ter. Preaident of the Club is Alice 
Minot, '45; Producing Manarer is 
B. A. Mercer, '45; Engineer, Mary 
Camilla Williams, '46, and Adver­
tising, Beverly Shy, '4G. 
Previews of the week's broad­
casting schedule will be printed in 
the News. 
Enltred .. tKOnd eiln matlff aI Ihe Ardmore, Pl., rOil Office: (Pendin&) 
Unckr.Aet of Conlttsl hlllll" 24, 1912 
Chapel services are held at 7:30 
• I k S nd . f Works by Peterman Etterlin, I ____________________________ ,J 10 c oc every u ay evenlDg 0 To begin with, if you can't locate 
Th08e interested in ancient sci­
entific instruments will like the 
drawings of an observatory at Pe­
kin in a 17th century account of 
China by Louis Le Compte entitled 
Ahmoirs and observations made in 
a journey through the empire or 
China. 
-
t.h C II t d· Jacobus Meyer, Francisco Lopes e 0 ege year, excep urlRg your room, room-mate or tooth-Dear Freshmen: 
We truthfully don't know what made you decide to come 
to college. We hope tbat not many of you planned to hiber­
nate at Bryn Mawr for the duration. Because we know that 
if you really want to escape, it's not very hard. The events 
which most certainly are affecting the lives of every single 
one of us cannot always penetrate through the chemistry 
and French, the bridge and tea. 
But most of you, we know, don't expect college to be a 
Walden Pond or Shangri-la. You are here because you think 
that June 1947 will find you a more useful world citizen. But 
this idea, however often repeated, is not necessarily true. 
You may be a Social Science major and be unable to con­
tribute one constructive thought or action to the world which 
sorely needs both. You may read 1: e newspaper daily and 
attend all the forums and lectures on current affairs and still 
not fulfill what i. rightfully expected of alert, educated citi­
zens. 
For if this is a time for serious thought, and it is, it is 
still more a time for activity. Whether it be blood doning or 
writing letters to congressmen or workit\g together with 
others on any project whatever, it is surely a tremendous 
advance over watching. 
Freshmen: The future really is yours to help mold. But 
don't wait until 1947 to begin. 
- I 
Non-resident Freshmen Instructed on -Whys 
And Wherefores of Campus Life by Veteran 
By Jessie Stone, '44 
� 
This is primarily for consump-
tion, i'\,formation, elation or eon­
aolatiorf"'pf the temporary residents 
of Pem. In ahort, It is direc.ted to 
those Freshmen invariably aub­
jee.lei to the following treatment: 
Interrogator: "What hall do you 
Uve In'" 
Our heroine: "I'm a .Non-Rea." 
Interrogator: (,ently) "Oh." 
Note to our heroine: This will 
go on for four yean. 
Beginning Wednesday morning 
your bale of operations will be an 
all-purpoae non-deacript room. The 
. loeatlon of the Non-Resident eloak 
room In the Library deftes all at­
tempt. at exposition. The New 
Wing basement is about the beat 
we ean do. Then JlUt foUoW" the 
smoke. The functiODJI of the room 
vary with the hour. Dreaainl 
room, ltudy hall, luncb room, play 
room, atady room, clret.alng room 
it about th. order. Wben the Non­
a... InaU, attained. a minimum. 
of OrpnhatiOIl two ;rea" QQ, 
the)' tried. to rt .. t.be room a hom­
., toGeIL. Of eovM, it aU dependa 
oa. from wbat aort of home JOU 
.....  
I.ot .... _ iJu>onll ... aharJ>. 
IT ahwtId the NOIl.a.td_t ut .. 
of Resident cuatoms. The first 
was the attempted imposition of 
quiet hours. This -proved to ,be an 
ill-starred adventuNl whkh IUC­
ceeded only in the absence of those 
who voted against it in the fint 
place. The second new feature WBI 
a fitting counterpart to quiet 
houn. It started' when someone 
surreptitiously dropped. a deck of 
cards on the premises. This has 
resulted in continuous thirteenth 
ruhbers and no need for quiet 
hours. 
Tbe Non�identa them.aelve, 
lall rourhly into two rroups: 
ThOle who do it by choice. Tbe 
othen. Moat will agree in more 
pliable frames of mind that "It 
isn't so bad." Some will about de­
fiantly that they wouldn't "Res" 
It for love or money. 
The room il not merely. haven 
lor the homeleu. Resident. drop 
In 'on oceasion; the occasion la tit. 
�aUy a e.iprette. 
Di"uio,.. 
Diviaions of Ftuhman Eng­
Usb, Elementary G erman, I..tln 
and Pbilo.opby elau. will be 
posted ouWde the Dean', Oftk:e" 
by Wednesday morn.in&'. 
- -- IIIIdlJcolMd Imltatro .. I L..---_____ --J 
. cis S d b th de Gomara, Lambarde, John Stow, exam peno . ponsore y e brush place a want ad with us Im-
Bryn Mawr League, they are non_ Del Castilla, Louis Le Compte, mediately. Meanwhile put aU your 
d . •  I Th . t.h. Sir John Narborough, Captain enommatlona . e service IS valuables in our drawer and fol-
k h Id ' Goodh Jasmen Tuman, Captain John wee was e In art Audi- low your Student Advisor. 
torium, but during the rest of the Wood, Fred Marten, Thomas May, Resolve now to tove Haverford 
year they-'will be in the Music Johannis Loecenius, Christian and the Lib. Learn how to make \Vurstisen, and Bernhard Herzog. Room in Goodhart. your bed without sleeping in it. All the boola are owned ·by the The ministen usually come to Also walk -on the grass while you Library except the ..Heusner which dinner at Rockefeller before the have the chance. has been Jent by Mr. Howard L. service. U you would like to have In caae of air raid see how good Gray. MO$t of the books bave dinner with any of them, give you are at identifying enemy been given by the Misses Abby your name to Lucia Hedge (Pem- planes. Be friendly to our armed and Sophia Kirk from the library broke West) early that week. forces under any. circumstances of Mr. John Foster Kirk. Several Names of anyone who would like and wave your dean's slip at the were contributed by Anna Woer-to usher at the services would illso ishoffer. pilots; under no condition let go 
he appreciated. of it unleaa it has Math and Ger-
Morning services will be held man on it. If an air raid warden 
every day in the Little Chapel in Apartments Made By gestures excitedly at you, wave to Goodhart. They are ....... hurt;- very him also in a friendly but re-
informal affairs, from 8:45 to 9:00, Low Build,'ngs Change served way. If this fails to satisfy and are run entirely by the stu- him olfer your roonl-mate', cigar-
dents. The Little Chapel is at the eUes. 
top of the stairs in the wing of During the .ummer Low Build- In case of fire drill put out all 
Goodhart, which juts out towards ings has been converted into apart- cigarettes and grab your dean's 
the campus. It. is always open menta. No longer will students be slip. U you have an appointment 
and everyone is welcome to go able to stay there when the halls you must get special permiasion. 
there at any time. are closed and the serving of meals If the sienine- out book hall bumed 
The ministers who will conduct is discontinued. up in the general conflagration 
the Sunday evening aervices dur- Lo B 'Id throw all caution and dean', slips w UI ings was built in 1898 to the winds. ing the first semelter are listed be_ to house the faculty, and originally Don't believe anyone who says low: had t�e dignity and prestige of an .. he' remembers your name. Con-September 26th: The Reverend exciusl I b i h' h � ve c u " n w IC ev
.
eryo�e sider all strange Fruhman Senion Robert Russell Wicb, D.D., dr:saed fO.r dinner and . aaded m Ilnd vice versa. Consider Sopho­Dean of the University Chapel, With book In hand to eat ID a lofty, mores Freshmen at all Parade Princeton University, Princeton, studious atmOlp.he�e. But aa time Night rehearaals, but ienore Jun­New Jersey. -passed, Low BuildIngs bec:ame 'less iors penistentiy. Don't leave a October 3rd: The Reverend John B. exclusive and admitted first part- room when an upperclaasman Walthour, Chaplain of the time instructors, tben grad stu_ walks in unless you think theN'" United Statel Military Academy, denla.. Eventually it was but a a chance o f  her speaking to you. West Point, N. Y. .boal'dmr -house, and harassed un- This is  extremely urg-ent. Oetobed lOth: The Reverend An- dergrad"at.ea could put weekend Cultivate an Oxford accent as-drew Mutch, D.D., Minister dates there. siduously Ibut always .retain your 
Emeritus of the Br...... Mawr I" There is lell demand for board- identity. This can be expedited Presbyterian Church, Bryn ing house rooms and in answer to by initiating political dlacussions Mawr, Pa. the increasing demand for apart- at dinner and asking everyooe October 17th: The Reverend menta lor light housekeeping, the what ahe's doing to give blood. If ArthUr Lee Kiosolving, Dl>., dining room has been abolished and he's not the active type -demand L.H.D., Reetor of Trinity Church, the entire first and second floon her theory on post-war ree.on-Princeton, N. J. have heen converted into apart- struetion. tlf she'd ratber eat, October 24th: The Reverend John 't I tt to th N I menta, four of which are new. Mr. wrt e a e er a aws n lIro� W. Suter, Jr., Reetor of the Hirsch, in charge of the remodel_ test. Church of the Epiphany, New ing, uplainl all this succinctly: U in need of aid and abetting, York City. "In these daYI no one wanta to be watch this column for :fU.rther de-October 3lst: The Reverend Erd- compelled. to eat where they aleep." 
taila. 
man Barris, Chaplain of law- , , _____________ .,-_, 
reneaville School, a,..-rene.eville, .. _" __ - . II 
N.l. 
November 7th: The Reverend 
James B. Robinlan, Chure.h of 
Ule Muter, New York City. 
November 14th: Speaker to be an­
nounced later . 
November 28th: Dr. Ru.tua K. 
and Truatee and' Director ¢ 
Bryn M.awr College. 
December 5th: Th. Reverend HalT7 
C. Meserve, Miniater of the First 
Unitarian Churcb, BuBalo, New 
York. 
December 12th: Canon Ernest C. 
Eerp, Rector of the Church 01 
Sub6cribe 
Keep i n  touch with aU eampu. 
adivities aDd opinion. Subecrlbe 
to the New1Il Membera of the 
Subecrlption Board, headed by 
Edith Dent, will tall on all 
Freab.m.en durin, the eOmin&' 
week. Jonel, Profeuor Emeritus of 
PhlIOIOphy at Haverford Collaea the Redeemer. Bl')'l1 Mawr, PL I L---------____ J 
, 
• • 
T H E C O L L E G E  N E W S  � 
• 
• 
Hints to fJeshnvm 
In Search of Long 
Lost School Friends 
Soda FOlwtain 
The Soda Fountain in Good­
hart will be open every evening 
from 9:00 to 10:30. Purchases 
must made in cash. 
Maids' Bureau Makes . New High Seen Ahead in Sports Acti..,itie.�; 
Curtains, Bedspreads Tennis Tournament Opens 1943 Fall Season 
The long lost first grade �te\ L. ___________ -' 
Freshmen, do you need chintz 
for you I rooms? Do you ncea slip4 
covers, bedspreads arid curtains ? 
Go to the Maids' Bureau. th girl who told you she was tak· 
ing philosophy while passing the 
time of day beside the bulletin 
board, she who gurgled her name 
to you under the water ·oLthe 
swimming pool: all of these the 
News has traced to rooms amid 
piles of appointment ..sheets and 
curtains which don't fiE. The re­
ault Is printed here in the hopes 
that it will lead to a reunion. 
Merion 
Barrett, M . .......................... 65 AB 
Comer, M . .......................... 69 
Einhorn, H . .... .................... 11 
Grossman, M . ... ................. 8 
IHamilton, M. .. ................ ..41 AB 
Heckheimer, S . ................ 71 
Henne, P . ............................ 64 
lC.!ratz, P . ............................ 73 ... 
Levin, M . ............................ 71 
Parker, R . ................. ......... 66 
Pearse, E . ..................... ....... 67 
Potters, J. . ......................... 65 AB 
Reichhard, L. . . .... ................ 7 
IReynick, A . ........................ 9 
Taff, M . . ............................. 54 
Tomic, J . ............................ 58 
Webster, P . ........................ 48 
Whitney, G . ........................ 62 
Wreden, P . .................... ...... 4.4 
Saunders' Barn Calls 
All Good Girl Scouts 
An ambitious Dnd well-planned 
organization. the Maids' Bureau, 
situated right. in Taylor Hall, i. 
opcn from 2:00 to 5:lJ1r o'clock 
Saunder's Barn 1s a Lhoussnd every nftel'noon. Formed two yean. 
leagues hence by foot, and that, ngo, it. IIpecializcl in sewing Lo 
of course, is the only way thele order nnd inexpensively anything 
things arc approached today. You and evel'ything students may need 
will set. out blithely in the cool of or desire. 
Tuesday morning, and before long Jeannette Holland, whose regular 
you will be quite warm----4..0! sev. work is in the Infirmary, is in com· 
eral blisters later you will arrive plete eharge. She aUends to filling 
at Saunder'a Barn. It; is a lovely orders, buys dress material and 
barn, full ot tradition, musty eran· ehintzes by the yard, so \hat stu· 
nies, and rotting stairs wiU. a dents may have a large selection 
mysterious look. There is in aa· from whieh to choose. Former 
dition, a broken-4own stone wan head waitress in Rhoads, Anna 
and sneeze·making gran. This, Kearney is in eharge of aIr sew-
then, is Saunders ,Bam. Of "At- ing, while Mildred Eldridge, also 
mosphere" it haa plenty-ita great. from Rhoads, is the head of drell_ 
est daim to fame. making. Ptarl �onds, who 
When the weather eooperates, works in Taylor, has the arduous 
vast numbers of Bryn Mawr fe- job of �eeretary. 
males migrate to Saunder's Bam, Many Jobe Done 
sneeze, ea� sneeze, then happily Porters work in the Bureau all migrate home. They like It. 11 ·ds d both 1 . we as mal , an on y In 
Denbigh 
Berman, S . .......................... 87 
Bunce, B . ............................ 10 - 14 
Cowles, p! .......................... 76 
Egerton, K . ........................ 39 
I! you're hardy enough you their spare time. Besides making 
might even spend the night . chair'tovers, bedspreads, curtains, 
if you have a largish mob with they make, stuff, and eover pilloWS. 
you plus a few ehaperones and an! They are expert not only at can. 
awfully fond of the rough life. ing, but also at tying springs in 
Now, Freshman, you are ac- recalcitrant chain. Dresse, and 
quainted with Saunders Barn. A other clothes are made, and even 
hike to same, o r  a glance at the designed. Alterations are made at 
\ Handbook will undoubtedly en· low cost. 
Heberling, J. . ................... 66 - 58 
Hundley, S. .. ................... 63 
Jenkins, C . ...................... ,,10 - 14. 
Johnson, M. V . .. ................ 88 
Killough, L. ........................ 89 
Krafft, E. . ........................... 67 
Locke, C . .... ...... ... ............... 80 
Mossman, M . ...................... 62 
Nelson, M . .......................... 68 
Richardson, M . ........... ....... 40 
Seamans, C . ........................ 71 
Smith, E . ............................ 64 
Steinert, E . .......... .............. 80 
Steinhardt, M. R. .............. 2 
Stephens, M . ...................... 38 
Young, B . ........................ .  56 - 58 
Wang, Yung ...................... 33 
Pembroke East 
!Barbour, A. .. ................. .. 14 - 16 
Boel, A. . ........... , .. ........ 14 - 16 
Boyer, J . .......................... .  66 .. 
Carlson, B . ........................ 48 · 50 
Cohen, I. ......... ................... 4. .  6 
Dimond, L. .. ...................... 4 - 6 
Dyson, H .. ........................ 58 - 60 
Fenstermacher, E. ............ 1 
Gregory, A . ........................ 47 
Gould, J. .. .......... ., ............. 44 - 46 
Houck, M . .......................... 68 
Hurwitz, D . .......................... 2 A 
Hyatt, E. . .  ........................ 88 - 40 
Krenz, M . ............................ 65 
Kraffert ,N. .. .................... 24 - 6, 
Ludington, A . . .. ":' ................ 63 
McFadden, M ................... 39 - 41 
Mcllvried ............................ 52 - 54 
Morehouse, N . ................. .  52 · 54 
McMullan, M. M . ............ ...,84. 
Moog, A . ............................ 68 - 60 
lPerry, N . ............................ 85 
Pleven, N. .. ........................ 67 
Ringwalt, 1.. ...................... 7 ·  9 
Rkter, C . .............................. 6' 
Seubert, s. . ........................ ..48 - 60 
Straub, S . ......................... .89 - 41 
Tuttle, L. Y . ...................... 44· 46 
Van -Dyke, O . ................... .88 - ,t 
Von Kienbuache ............... .24 - 28 
Peabroke We.t 
Bateson, Jt . ....................... 34 - S8 
Bierwith, N . ...................... 34 - 38 
Brooks, R . ... ....................... 83 
Chemer, N . .......... , ............. 46 
Collkran, E . ............ , ........... 68 · 87 
<l>owlin&', E. . ....................... 84 
IDurain, S. . .......... t .............. 9 - 18 
1i 
_
 g_h_te_n y_o_u lI>_rth _ '_r_. _____ 1 This activity, steadily develop· 
ing for two years, may spread now 
into new fields. Plans and hopes 
are aloot to open a beauty parlor, 
to start a shoe repairing shop, and 
perhaps to have an organized 
hand· laundry service. 
ORpr, V . ...... ,................ 19 
Rosenblum, C. .. ................ 73 - 74 
Rubin, B . ............................ 78 - 74 
Taylor, �f . ...... ..... ... ......... 68 
Rocker eller 
Arader, J . ............................ 58 
,Behner, M . ................ ......... 42 
Bregman, C. .. ................... 43 
Campbell, J . ...................... 1 kB 
Chittenden, J . .... ........ . ..... . .40 
Cark, C . .............................. 9 
Clark, B. . ......................... . .  35 AB 
Conroy, �I . ......... ...... ... . ....... 1 
Cotins, B. . ........................... 42 
Davts,- E. . ........................... 12 
IDudley, A . ......................... S3 
Dorsey, J . ........ ......... ...... 69 
'Goldman, J . .................... . 16 
Jensen, K. ... .......... ... .. 51 
Kingsbury, A . ...... .... .. ... S8 
Levin. J . ........................... 40 A 
Lilly, E . ...................... ....... . 28 
Mac.MiIlan, A . ................... 35 AB 
Michelson, V. ......... . 55 
Pattison, G. ............. 3G 
Penfield, V . ........................ 4 
PeteMl, A. .. ........................ 77 
Pickens, .c . .. ........ .......... ...... 72 
Pokaloff, J . . ..................... 87 A 
Poland, H . .......................... 30 
Quinn, M. J . ...................... 1 
Robillard, A.. .......... ........... 22 
Rothsc.hild, C . . . .................. 23 
Savage, C. . ...................... .41 AB 
Sherman, M . ....... ............... JO 
Steele, B . ............................ 59 
Ulian, . N. . .......................... �31 
Weaver, M . ....................... �7· 
Willard, E . . ................. ... � .. .41 AD 
Rhoads North 
Black, J. .. ........................ 160 
Blakely, M . ..................... ..263 
Brady, B . ......................... ..159 AD 
Brodsky, J. . ..................... 164 AD 
Jlyfield. B . ........................ 164 AD 
Cayr, E. B . .................. .... 53 
Coward, N . ..................... .166 
Day, E . ............................. ..267 
tDunn, L. ............................ 162 AD 
Eaton, E . .......................... 162 AD 
Goldberg, S. . ................... 169 
Gt>oss, M. B. .. .................. 169 AB 
Johnson, M. H. I ......... : :H .. 61 
Nathan, B . ........................ 69 
Cooper, M. R . .................. 303 
Cross, M. H . .................... 113 AD 
(Dougherty, V . .................. 108 
EdgehiU, N . .. ................... 211 AB 
Gorham, L. .. ...................... 201 
Hart, A . ............................ 107 
Jones, D . .............. ........... 304 
10hnson, R. ...................... 101 
Kaltenthaler, E . .............. 112 
Kelly, J. .. ........................ 2<18 
Koehler, J . ........................ 116 
Ling, J. ... . .................... 315 
MacDonald, M . ................ 205 
McKown, E . ...................... 213 AB 
Miller, J. . ..................... 110 AB 
McLean, M. .. . .  .............. 211 AB 
Niles, A. .. ......... ......... , ... .213 AS 
Rudd. M. . ..... ........... 118 AB 
Vejvoda, C . ...................... 207 
Werner. A . ...................... 115 
Itadnor 
Arrowsmith, R . ..... . ...... ..... 56 
Biddle, A . ........... ................ .45 
Bloch, L . ........................ .... 47 
Cole, A. P . .. ... ............... ...... 49 
Colwell, E . .......................... 50 
Deutsch, D . ....... ... ........... ... 53 
Emery, N . .......................... 44 
Heinsheimer, R . ................ 43 
Raab, M . . .......................... 52 
Ross, Carlyl ........................ 51 
Rosa, Claire ........................ 67 
Stix, B. . ...................... 46 
Seot� N.. L. ..•..................... 48 
Tanner, K . .......................... 55 
Non-Ruldenls 
Baldassarre, Thelma 
Bellow, Mannie 
Bennet� Barbara 
_ .Blinn, Leura C. 
Calder, Eleanor 
Dembrow, Martla 
Dragonette, Leila 
Elgart, Lenore 
Gilmartin, Rosemary 
Llchten, Mrs. Susan 
Mott, Joanna 
Oneil, ,Marghrita. 
A great year is coming in Bryn 
Mawr sports. Material, spirit, and 
good supervision - everything 
pOints to a successful '43·'44. AI· 
ready the class or '47 shows am­
bitious mUI'murings in t.hc line of 
tennis plnyers. and '46 has brought 
IOI'lh its hockey talent long ago. 
The general trend or the last few 
years is toward louder cheering 
und more "oomph" 811 aU sides, but 
this year should be the beginning 
or a new high in sports activity. 
The Freshman tournament atarts 
everything off with a prayer tal' 
good weather, and no matter how 
the score comes out most Fresh. 
men enjoy a rousing game of "Do 
You Know" with t.heir opponcnLs. 
I( the Finalilts are as good as we 
prophesy, the upper cill8smen 
might even pull out the old Greek 
cheer for the winner. 
Hockey PracUce 
Mias Grant will snatch all excess 
Freshman energy for hockey prac­
tice oa soon as ahe can. Three 
o'clock any afternoon expects to 
find a good crowd of stick swingers. 
Bryn Mawr js lucky to be neal' 
some of the best hockey teama in 
t.he country, well-drilled college 
tearna and club teams packed with 
AII·American players. The Vanity 
undergoes .several "shellackings" 
each year, but only because bril­
liant play is spoiled by a fast­
disappearing lack of practice. 
Whether you play Vanity hocker 
or just hockey, then! are plenty 
of good games. The interclass 
Ration;II/! alld Bonds 
Featltre Yellr '42-'43 
Continued from Page One 
we gave dances for the Air Corps 
Cadets, with four girls fOr each 
awe·,truck cadet. The people from 
Fortune magazine invaded the 
campus and looked at the length 
of our skirts and our pigtaila and 
asked us what we did for enter­
tainment and how we felt a.bout 
religion. The marriage announce­
ment list reached a high of nine in 
games inspire a good· natured class 
rh'alry at the end of sen�on. Most 
populnr with the watchers are the 
Haverford games, when the stick.s 
fly and it. inevitably rains or snOW8. 
Tennis goes on all fall and all 
spring. Tryouts ure held at both 
geasons, nnd the Varsity had lately 
moved into a higher bracket ot 
inler·club play. The matches usu· 
ally inc.ludc many of the "Nation­
als" players. 
Dancing enthusiasts will find two 
alternatives at Bryn Ma ..... r. The 
Modem Dance Club provides ex­
cellent instruction. MiN Petls 
teaches the Isadora Duncan type 
of dancing. 
Winter Sessioljl, 
Also in the winter sellsion there 
will be basketball, swimming and 
badminton. Both intercollegiate 
and intra_mural games are sched­
uled in all of these sports. and the 
inter-clau swimming meets set the 
peak of inter-class rivalry. Faculty 
efforts proved a good match for 
Lhe badminton team of last year. 
Spring brings the traditional 
baseball and. ot course, more ten. 
nis. Again the faculty provides 
the best competition In baseball, 
and the "stands" are packed to see 
the Varsity beaten by a sizzling 
Faculty team. 
Most popular among sports are 
these team athletics and group ex. 
ercisers. This year, starting with 
a bang_up tennis tournament, 
should continue on the same vigor­
ous level. 
their vote. We were all finger­
printed ; the Faculty ,gave a show; 
Bryn Mawr and Haverford Pn!­
sented "The Beautiful People", 
the French sailors were every­
where on the campu., and Sylvia 
Brown did it again and atole the 
Freshman show �ong. 
With spring came the finat rush, 
with the Junior Prom weeks ahead 
of itself, but papers always be-­
hind. Graduation week brought 
ultimate victory and unlimited 
�uts. 
one week� We heard nutrition lee· i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::; 
tUrtS, Robert Frost, Rhinhold Nie_ 
bur, and Margaret Bourke-White. 
Then came the big fight over 
compulsory assemblies, with the 
RENE MARCEL 
French Hairdressers 
NEWS running pro and eon edit- 853 Lanraater Ave .• Bryn Mawr 
orials and heated meetings in the Bryn MIl"'r 2060 
han smoking·rooms about individ· ;g������������� 
ual rights. The undergraduates � won their independence and a t --- ,. 
series of planned war assemblies, \17, Bryn >'',1 3Iwrl l non-compulsory, were. presented. I n elconlC, �  No sooner was the student body 
calmed, than they arose and took 
up their torch tor the Ball, Burton, 
Hatch, and HI11 bill for post-war 
eooperation. ' 
In Mat'(h, Self-Government drop_ 
ped the bomb-ahell of a new war­
dening system and the undergrad­
uates again rose and demanded 
their rights, vetoing the plan by 
Haverford, Pa. Ardmore 2117 
E. S. McCawley & Co, I...,. 
BOOKS 
Current. Boo", Rental Library 
NANCY BROWN 
• Dreues 
16,95 10 35.00 
• 
AT BRYN MAWR STATION 
Books 
Gilts 
The Last Straw 
Haverford 
• 
,.s:�,�:OiUBo;;,:;;;;., M . ..... . .................. 9 - 18 
. • E. _.:: ........... ........... .82 
'Nichols, B. . ....................... 261 
Orlov, B. .. ........ : ............... 167 
Sehaefer, II. Ii . ................ 286 
� Pinch, Mary 
Stern, Frances 
Weiss, Kathryn • 
Woolever, EdIth 
1. E. LIMEB�R CO, 
8%7 LANCASTER AVENUE 
BRYN MAWR Fernstrom, J . .................... 'r1 
Harper, J . ............................ 8 - 12  
Hitchcock, ...  .. .................. 48 
Holland, )(. . ......................... 5 
unman, G . ........................ 80 
Leep, G . ........................... 22 - 28  
lIy8l'l5. M . ........................... .28 
Koise, H. .. .......................... 63 -67 
lfechlLD, )( . ........................ 8 - 12 
Nelma, A. .. ....................... .22 - 26 
Shepherd, Eo .................... 168 
Stewart, E. .. .................... 68 AD 
Strlke, J. .. ........................ 68 AB 
Urban, M. . .... : ....... ........... 16'7 
• 
_ Sooth 
Auerbach, J . .................... 110 AD 
!BartlS, H . ......................... 11' 
.Bready, E. .. ..................... : no 
BrontenbteD.l1er, .A. ........ 807 
I MEET AT mE GREEK'S 
I Tasty Saadwich ... 
! Refreehm.nls 
l..... 1"1IDehes _ Dinner 
Guildcraft Opticimu. 
. . 
We .peel.Uze In the m.kin, of rla.ue8 ft'C* 
ptekriptiou of Eye nyak:illDl aDd .in  IUIDI" 
tlJe. to your fadlrid_1 __ rementa • _ • re­
IWa. of the � JOO w.r • . .  repaace.nt. 
of Ie .... . . . .. j ..... ot .... repairs ¥ fra ... 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
T H E  C O L L E G E  N E W S  
New Gym Instructor 
Starts '47 Swimming 
• The Local Cinema 
to C�brate Music Hour Village Still Offers Annual Parade Nilrht, Whatever You Need, 
Se.Ule: lAnealter Avenue, Bryn Co ' d ' 0 AU those who would be inter-ntmue from Page ne Continued from Pag, One 
Mawr. elted in an hour of elaslical 
Toni&ht; Bomberdier, with 1 1 .:I,',er, they will be found gI.eft,I· 1 1  music on records onee a week Stockton'. are a aafe bet at Cbrilt.. 
"What il )'our reaction to Bryn pa O'Brien and Anne Shi.tz Iy yelling the enemy's please let. Newart ShamU,n, maa 
or birthday time. 
Mawr'''-thi. Inevitable firat quea- ley. 
Harmony again reign., h::�;:;;: 1 1 care of the Record Library, If you're feeling adventuroua, 
tiOR of News interview. wa. asked everyone gatbers to ling know bv campus mail. The hour the bUI will take you to Ardmore 
-h,'le the In·-·',w,r .tood ,'n a Ardmore: La
ncaster Avenue, d I I P A h 
' 
... \oCIVI an c us songa n em rc , would conaiat entirely of requeat where you..'lt find clothea at Be,t'" 
pool ot antiseptic water by 
Ap:Imore. hall parties given by the Soph"' 1 1 r..,ord., and would • held ,'n Engel', and Dorothy Bul-Tonight: The C o n ll t a n t  h � gymnilium Iwimming pool. The mores for t e Frellhmen' follow the Common Room In Goodhart lett's (IIAnz ot Salzburg). Stl'aw-
_ Nymph, with Charles Boyer ed' I af I perton thul questioned was Min and Joan Fontaine. 
m late y ter. Hall, where the .Capehart is. and Clothier will provide 
France, Colville, the new inatrue.. This eelebration on "! " d, ... ,da" I I  These would probably take plac, anything (for a price) from eve-Tuellday, etc.: Hitler's Mad- I h ' tor in Phyaical Education, who I, n g t represents the repetition on Friday evening" but " the gownl to ehintz for curtains. men, with Patricia Moriaon t ad' I 'th U ' 1 1"',rta taking the place of Mill Yeager. and John Canadine. a r It on Wl a long history demand ia great enough, the I I de Mexico il excellent for 
now with the Red Croes. MIlS Col- wolent long-snatchingl and ro',gl" 1 1 time might be increased to two interesting and amusing gitts . 
ville was in t.he midst ot Suburban: Suburban Squaro, house. . 
Ardmore. 
or three I}oura during the week. 
vising Freahmen who wer;e In the primeval days it was This id6, suggested last year, 
going initiation to Bryn Mawr Tonight: The .Leopard Man brated with artificial materials Is merely an experiment, aub_ 
I t' I I f and Taxi :Murder. ,bowed vi I k e Ica n a lpee e. 0 a 0 enee un nown ject to student inteIest and ap-
sink-or-swim ordeal. Tuesday, etc.: Appointment In In 1914 the three upper proval. The Record Library, 
"Bryn Mawr'a Berlin, with George S.un- dressed as wierd devils, located In the West Wing ot 
the reaction which ahe gave den. and strange beasts. the Main Library, will .tiD be 
timing the aubmerged Anthony Wayne: Lancaster danced around the huge bonfire on open to all atudenta. 
Fetv Restrictions on 
FreshmOl' Activities 
. Continued from Page One 
sports. Freshmen are particularly 
wanted for farming and apple 
picking in the Land Army during 
the fall. "Take It eaay. 20 minutes i.e Avenue, Wayne. the lower hockey field 
long time," .he shouted at Tonight: Bataan, with Robert "Froshle" was burned in effigy. L ______
_ -'-___ ....! 
energetic .wimmers, while Taylor. The costumes in the enau'ng strug-
�eeond ,emester activities for 
Freahmen are practically unlim­
ited. There -are the Art Club, the 
u,,,,ell, I Catholic Club, and the Modem. ing that ahe hal taught Tuuday
, etc.: Appointment In glel were not fully appreeiated, 
each .ummer at the Pil1e Berlin. however. 
Freshmen in Library 
Confused by 
.camp in New York, and wiU THE THEATRE 
Roman oaRdles gave way to Continued from Pare One 
swimming, hockey and tennia torches in 1916, when the band led 
Mise Colville has come from Walnut Street. Theatre, 
Phila- Freshmen with "valiant Juniors at tunneling your way through 
lesley, where ahe took her B. 
delphia: Life With Father, their aide" to the bonfire. On the spuriously identified as the Non-
and 1tf. S. with 
Harry Bannister and way back to Pembroke AYch the tunneling yuor way through the 
June Walk�r. Sophomores blocked tbe stairway" �i8ts to the Time� flle, only to 
Gym Haa AtmOf!lphere Locut. Street. Theatre, Phlla- foreing the Freshmen to go around dIscover that the mterofilm reading 
"It'. hard to find anything delphia: A.r8eruc: and Old Lace, by Rockefeller. machine, whIch covers the recent 
Campu .... said Mill Colville, with Borla Karlo«. i,suea of the paper, is in the West 
abe thinka that the Gym, which • A10re RU8e8 Wing you never found. Forrest Theatre. Philadelphia: 
ahe now knowa Intimately, The next year a dictaphone, de- A, you limp slowly up to the Sons 0' Fun, with Olaen and 
�::::! ;:�� 
ju,t as much "atmosphere" 88 teetive work and bluff eooler, .being careful to Johnson. 
reat. ot the college. She 1920'a ,ong. Benjamin, the 
. crashing into the Psych Lab, 
Hedgerow, Moylan : Candida, by 
aUy approved ot the awimming in Pembroke, who had done 
remember ambition. tales 
Geodge Bernard Shaw. Satur-
Dance Club. 
FRESHMEN I 
Don't Despoil the 
Campus 
Buy your flowers 
at 
JEANNE'IT'S 
BRYN MoA,WR 
teata, in ,pite of having to ahriek work for Burn's Detective Agency, a muaeum way up on the day evening only. fl ,n_ 
it above the aplashing and even L.. ___________ ...J I 
discovered a dicta phone coneealed oor. �aehing despairingly into 
I
����������� 
though the laek ot caps has proved in the Freahman Chairman', room. 
the leoond hand book case you 
a problem. She recommend, Seekers Told Where All in the ,pirit of the thing, he 
come up with a eopy of How to 
"shower caps" in lieu of some- helped search the gym for 
SUcee88 a Failure. Sadly 
To F,ond It by uN--s" you reall th t 'II 'U h thing better, a, most ot the Fresh- �"' mbre of the dratted ze a you stl ave to 
men we laW were diving Continued from Page One foree followed craft 
the map outside the ,tacks to 
headed. Since Miss Colville at Sophomores and Seniors 
find the way to Dr. lDietz' office 
point. mentioned that she
,v;;���.���Y;O�,UkunWil1 
dance at the Ben t.he Freahmen meeting in the week. The library i.e: a very 
pleata," perhaps some Or the Adelphia it Peacock, '19, was flushed from 
educational place • . .  
chan,e will mature in the like hotels, at tlle Club Bali hot-air flue by an indig.�na�n:'t���:;:; I ir;;:';�����w;�:':;;:O:;;;:;;i ing-Iuit department. Broad Street o. the Little itress. That night the F 
Sports and photography are skeller on Broad and Spruce if snng with "dil!Jtinct ,wing Delicious Teas 
Colville's main interestaj like floor showsj and if it'a spirit" even nIter the Sophomore', Community Kitchen 
dancing, not neceaaarily rhythmic:. parody : "Sniff'. Sniff, Sniff." LANe' "TEn AVENUE twelve you'll find all your friend, ........ 
She said she "was best at swim- Since the beginning of Parade 
ming aa Freshmen do in at the Embalsy Club on Night the Sophomores have the Open Wednesdays 
testa," but that decillion mil,ht l or at the Rendezvous, alao on Wal- better record ot wins. "' ........... ,. ........ ,..;.,;,.,,.J 
have hinged on the anu.tion. Then nut-(jUlt like a hall-ab:e Hickory I�===========:::; -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;� 
8S Freshmen continued to House). 1 1 l 
and dive and the antiseptie tooater U this doesn't impress the 
was needed for better use, the In-
terview terminated. 
dream man from Missouri, you'l) 
have to take him to New York. 
Lolltern Night Ritual 
Clwnged by Shortage 
Continued from Page One BNg 
terns tor the benef!.t ot the Freah-
men, and the succeu ot this win 
depend on whether people are 
willing to give up their lantern!!. War Whatever plan Is adopted this 
Puerta DeMexico 
MARGkRET PAUL 
69 ST. JAnES PLACE 
ARD..'10RlE 
Imported Gifts 
Maison Adolphe 
French Hairdressers 
Special Price for Students 
876 Laneaaler Ave., Dryn Mawr 
Closing for Duration 
Entire Winter 
Stock Reduced 
NOW 
100% Virgin Wools 
100% Wools; Crepes 
OOATS, SUITS, DRESSES 
COST AND BELOW 
Gladys PaineCortright 
, Haverford, Pa. 
year'a Sophomore cia .. will have 
leIS lantern e.xpenae than their 
predeee.asora, covering only can- Bonds 
Have a Coca-Cola 
I 
Howdy, Neighboc --
dies and changea in glasa. 
Lantern Night has Cbangr� 
I 
:������������� 
8Tl!atly from ita origin in 1886. 
waa at lint rather farcical in 
and was held in the afternoon. 
has ehanged graduaUy to DINAH FROST the meet imprelllive 
lowed ritual ot Bryn Mawr 
tion, Bryn Mawr 
for Every 
928 Llneoln Hi,hway 
Bryn �tawr 0919 
Imported Yarns · 
Ayr Ha))Spun 
Ayr Sock Varn 
Domestic Yarns 
Gr,!etillg Cards 
II 
HAVE TEA WITH YOUR S. A. 
AT THE 
I N N  
• 
from Arizona to Australia 
At home oc abroad . ..  bea �AIIlericao .oldier say. HIIW II 
�' to .. ttrangu, be's made a Dew budd,. 1tom )UDDH� 
ow to Melbourne., Coca-Cola lu.od. for IlH p.IIU tlNtl rr/ruha 
-hat beoome the mark of the sood Dei,bbor. 
IOmfO UNDO AUTHOIITY o,��_ ..:..,MflANY ay 
PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BQTI1LING COMPANY 
--o1'43 T" 
I 
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